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 INTRODUCTION

This Handbook has been prepared to communicate the information you will need to insure that your child re-

ceives the most benefit possible from the AYSO program as implemented by Region 418. Thus, we hope 
that families returning to Chicago Lakefront Region 418, as well as families joining the Region for the first time, 
spend a few minutes reviewing the information contained in this most recent edition of the Handbook, as well as 
keeping it handy for future reference. As a convenience, the Handbook is also available for downloading from 
the Region 418 web site, http://www.ayso418.org.

As the season progresses, should you have any questions, comments or constructive criticism, please do not 
hesitate to contact the commissioner or any member of the Region’s Board, any of whom will be happy to assist 
you or take your comments.

This season promises to be extremely exciting for Region 418.  In addition to our standard “core” program our 
region participates in The AYSO National Games, a biannual tournament, that brings together some of the best 
youth soccer players from AYSO regions around the country, including several teams from Region 418. 
Region 418 also offers a more intensive club-like program, ‘NorthWind” whose teams play in state youth leagues 
while administered and conducted under AYSO policies and six core tenets. We also offer a limited enrollment 
multi week indoor soccer experience during the first quarter of the year for youngsters in U10 and higher. We 
offer a VIP program for youngsters with serious developmental issues  who cannot participate in a regular soccer 
program.

We remind our families that we rely parents of players volunteering to assist carrying out the Region’s respon-

sibilities. Annually more than 3000 players participate in our  Volunteer based program. Particularly acute is the 
Region’s need for trained referees to work during the season. During our game sessions we play over well over 
150 games weekly, each of which requires a trained referee, with the upper division games requiring a head and 
two assistant referees. Please consider becoming a trained referee, and experience the Region’s games from the 
field. Additionally, encourage your children 12 years old and older to become youth referees in the Region. In addition to providing 
a valuable service to the Region, time spent refereeing may be eligible for community service requirements. Experience gained ref-
ereeing AYSO games can lead to refereeing club and/or travel team games, where youth referees are paid. It goes without saying 
that we need parents volunteering to coach teams. If we lack sufficient coaches we have to turn away youngsters 
wishing to be part of AYSO region 418. These comments do not diminish the need for parent help as team par-
ent-managers and assisting with special events such as our annual  Soccer Fest.,held in June.
 Whether a returning family or participating for the first time, welcome to AYSO Region 418. We look for-
ward to another exciting,fun and successful season for Chicago’s youth. See you on the fields!

The Board of Directors 

AYSO AYSO Region 418 



PREFACE

Welcome to Region 418 of the American Youth Soccer Organization!

You have joined a program in which many of your neighbors and your child’s school friends participate. 
You are now part of a recognized sport and education program which also helps build community among 
players and parents alike.

Our program is entirely  composed  of  parent  volunteers.  They devote many  hours  of  their personal time so 
that all children receive the benefit of the game and of the AYSO program. NONE of the coaches, game offi-

cials, administrators or board members whom you will meet is paid staff. Region 418 is justly proud that our 
program, entirely volunteer run, rivals programs of other organizations and commercial ventures. We can only 
retain that quality and grow to meet our community’s needs if every family volunteers to help Region 418 in 
some capacity.

You are encouraged to volunteer in whatever way you can and wherever your interests lie; there are many op-

portunities available. There are many jobs in addition to coaching orofficiating whose duties can be shared with 
another person and which  require different time commitments and skills.

AYSO sets national standards for training and certification for all volunteers and provides preparatory classes 
or clinics frequently throughout the year at no cost to the volunteer. Our web site has a listing of the positions 
and what they entail and lists current dates and locations for training classes, many of which are offered within 
Region 418. Coaches and referees receive training leading to certification by AYSO; coach and referee certi-
fications are recognized by other major soccer organizations. Please note, a parent can only volunteer himself 
or herself and should not “sign up” another person for a volunteer job.

Region 418 protects its members. Coaches, parents and spectators are subject to disciplinary action by a referee 
or the Regional Board for violating our basic rules of conduct requiring respect for all our volunteers and 
players.

Your child will grow with AYSO and so can you.
 Please consider the opportunity for yourself to develop and enhance your own skills, explore  new  interests  
and  make  new  friends  by volunteering in Region 418.

 REMEMBER, OUR PLAYER PROGRAM IS ONLY AS STRONG AS THE STRENGTH OF OUR 
VOLUNTEER PROGRAM!
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PARENT ORIENTATION – A BRIEF PRIMER

Every AYSO Region adheres to core philosophies, summarized below:
Any child who wishes to play may register. AYSO is not limitedto any specific group of people.

All assigned players are entitled to play at least half the game,provided they arrive on time and are pres-

ent for the entire game.

To the extent possible, all teams in each two-year age divisionare  created  equal,  with  similar  compo-

sition  of  experienced versus inexperienced players, and oldeversus younger players in that age division. 
Region 418 does this by means of computerized   calculations   based   on   coach-provided   player ratings 
and review by experienced Division Administrators

AYSO’s   program   is   heavily   based   on   child   development principles. We encourage our players to 
learn and grow in both sports and social skills. To this end, coaching and communications are to be direct and 
honest, while also being supportive and encouraging. Disparagement of any player or his efforts, in any form, 
is not tolerated

Our players are taught to respect each other, their opponents,coaches, game officials and other volunteers, 
and parents. Coaches  and game  officials  are  to  demonstrate  positive  and honest sporting behavior both 
on and off the field
Our players are helped to develop their individual capabilities in the sport as well as helped, via the team ex-

perience,to develop social skills.  Region 418 offers several programs in addition to the Core program offering 
more intense soccer experience for youngsters interested and capable.

Kid’s Zone®
Our program is for and about kids. When coming to games or practices, parents in Region 418 enter a Kids 
Zone®. In this zone our focus is positive and we expect our parents and players to accept the following re-

sponsibilities

Coach and Spectator Conduct
Coaches, Referees and Parents are all here for the benefit of he players, and they should all work togeth-

er and support one another to that end. Players, coaches, referees, spectators and all other participants must 
maintain the highest standard of conduct and good sportsmanship at all times. Offensive, insulting or abusive 
language is forbidden. The use of alcohol, tobacco products or illegal drugs in the vicinity of the playing field 
during practice or games is strictly forbidden.

Coaches are expected to be positive, encouraging, and set the best possible example for the participants. Exces-

sive coaching from the sidelines shall not be permitted. The function of the coach should be to provide encour-
agement and a positive direction. The coach may enter the field of play only with the consent of the referee and 
shall coach only within 10 yards in each direction of the halfway line.

Spectators must remain at least two yards from the touchline (sideline) and between the penalty areas so that 

they are gathered nearer the middle of the field. They may not sit behind the goalkeeper. Their vocal efforts 
should be limited to positive compliments to the participants. Under no circumstances should spectators attempt 
to coach or make derogatory remarks to players, coaches or referees.

Discipline shall be up to the referee. The referee has the power and authority to remove players, coaches, 
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and spectators from the playing area, or to terminate the match should their conduct violate the Laws of 
the Game, the AYSO National Rules & Regulations, our Regional Guidelines or otherwise interferes with 

the course of play. No appeal of disciplinary action taken by a referee shall be allowed
Respect Youth Referees
You may see youngsters who are part of our Youth Referee Program officiating your child’s game. Please re-

member our youth referees should never be the object of abuse of any type, whether verbal, physical or psycho-

logical. Region 418 has a zero tolerance policy for any abuse to a youth referee.
Parent Responsibilities

When attending games support the team as a whole rather than an individual player. Cheer all plays, even if 
made by the opposing team
Volunteer. We are all responsible for making our Region 418 program work. Assist your coach as your coach 
requires.Players are expected to attend all  games  and  practices  barring  illness  or  a  special conflicting event. 
Courtesy expects you will notify the coach as soon as you know your child will miss a practice or game. 

Bring your child to practice and games on time. Pick up your child promptly when practice is over.
Summarizing From The Above Paragraphs

-Set a good example by complying with AYSO policies and procedures.
-Treat players and volunteers with respect.  Do not argue with coaches or referees.
-Remember that everyone involved in the Region is a volunteer doing his or her best.
-Please refrain from coaching from the sideline, as it is confusing to the player, may contradict instructions 
issued by the coach and undermines the coach’s position with players.

Dispute Resolution
Protests:
No protest of games shall be permitted. However, coaches are encouraged to advise the Regional Referee Ad-

ministrator (RRA) within 48 hours after a game of any misapplication by a referee of the Laws of the Game, 
AYSO National Rules & Regulations, or our Regional Guidelines. This procedure shall not be used as a means 
of disputing, or criticizing, any judgment made by a referee or assistant referee. If, after investigation, the RRA 
finds that a law, rule or regulation was misapplied, such referee shall be advised in order to ensure that no fur-
ther misapplication occurs.
All AYSO Referees undergo specific training, however they are also volunteers. If you have a question about 
a call or would like clarification on some aspect of the game, please talk to the referee after the game. While 
most referees will make the time to clarify situations that take place on the field, please keep in mind that most 
of them are parents, just like you, and may be leaving the field immediately to get to their own child’s game or 
another officiating assignment; they are not avoiding talking to the coach or parent.
Resolution of Disputes
It is the policy of the Region to resolve all disputes in an amicable way. Compromise should be emphasized 
whenever possible, and personality conflicts should be avoided. If disciplinary action is ultimately necessary, it 
is the Region’s policy to take only the minimum action necessary. All means available should be taken to avoid 
legal action.

If you have been unable to resolve a problem with a coach, referee, or other volunteer, please contact the Re-

gional Coach Administrator, the Regional Referee Administrator, or the Regional Commissioner, or any Region-

al Board member. Here is a link to the Region 418 Board contact information: http://www.ayso418.org/page/
show/527564-contact%20us

Player Responsibilities
     • Treat all players, game officials, coaches and other parent volunteers with respect. Do not argue with or  
            complain to coaches and referees concerning game calls or coaching instructions.
 

• Cheer all plays. Be a good sport. Resist the urge to retaliate when you feel you have been wronged.

• Arrive on time and ready to participate at practices and games.
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HOW WE DO THNGS IN AYSO REGION 418

Applications; player and volunteer
We accept player applications two periods each year. Annually applications are made for both new and returning 
players. A returning player is a child who is playing the current year and registering for the next playing year. A 
new player is a child who is new to the program or a former player.  Coaches, assistant coaches, and referees and 
other volunteers also must apply or re-apply annually although volunteers can apply at any time. Player applica-

tions are accepted during specific number of weeks.

Children for whom application is completed during our open application period will be placed on teams SO 
LONG AS WE HAVE SUFFICIENT COACH VOLUNTEERS to make teams. , Boys and girls play in sepa-

rate divisions. Registration involves:

1) using our national, web-based software “eAYSO,” found at http://www.eayso.org, to make application for a 
child or a volunteer. Parents must now digitally sign their player and volunteer applications 

2) paying player fee OR making payment arrangements with our commissioner and 3) providing needing doc-

umentation. 

3) We must see proof of age of all new players and all volunteers must show their current drivers license to 
verify their identity. These documents often may be faxed to the  Registrar..

Region 418 reserves the right to require parents of new players are required to come to a Registration Day 
Event(s), dates of which will be publicized, to show proof of their child’s age. Volunteers may also use the Reg-

istration Event to show their Driver license or can fax in a copy of their license or state Identification.
We usually offer a Computer Access day in our region’s office where computers and knowledgeable volunteers 
are available to assist families with making application. Our web site will have details of date and time.
Complete current information about Region 418’s registration process and instructions for using eAYSO can 
be found on our web site, http://www.ayso418.org.

Players are registered for a full Membership year comprising a fall session and continuing in the ensuing spring. 
Players remain on their assigned teams for both fall and spring sessions. There is no need to re-apply in spring 
if a youngster is already on a team during the preceding fall. Players are assigned by AYSO standards according 
to their age. 
The program consists of both games and practices. Registered players are expected to attend all games and 
practices.

Players must be regisrered and participare in this Core program be eligible to play in our Winter Indoor, 
Extra or NorthWind programs
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ADJUNCTIVE PROGRAMS

Application to adjunctive programs (National Games, Northwind, Extra, Winter Indoor Soccer, VIP) is handled 
separately from general registration.  Membership and participation in the core program is a preliminary re-

quirement for inclusion in our adjunctive programs. Our website and email “blasts will always provide timely 
full information on these programsOur adjunctive programs include:

WINTER INDOOR SOCCER: A program, January – March for divisions U08 through U14 There is a separate 
fee for this program Players selected on a modified first come first served basis based on application during the 
announced sign up period. There is no tryout for this program

NORTHWIND a club program but conducted under AYSO standards. Selection to the program  (divisions U08 
and higher) is based on tryouts. Northwind participants must also play on Primary teams and attend minimally 
fifty percent of games and primary practices as much as possible. Northwind teams participate in state leagues 
and games, held usually on Sundays or late Saturday afternoons may involve travel to distant suburbs. This is 
the program for youngsters who want the focus of Soccer club experience. Fee additional to the primary pro-

gram fee.

EXTRA – Offers “travel soccer”  and interplay with other AYSO regions in addition to the Primary (Saturday) 
program. Participants are chosen via Tryout and the Extra teams play other AYSO Extra teams from nearby north 

ADJUNCTIVE PROGRAMS, cont.

shore suburbs. Extra is for the player who wants some (local) travel and “more soccer” but not to the degree of 
intensity as a club program or our Northwind program.Fee additional to the primary program fee..
NATIONAL GAMES: a biennial national AYSO soccer fest with regional teams from all over the country. A 
week-long fest. Participants are chosen by tryout. Fee additional to the primary program fee. Region 418 referees 
are also able to volunteer and serve as game officials during this fest.

VIP – a program for developmentally or physically challenged players who are unable to participate in primary 
program teams. Any parent may indicate on his or her child’s application to enroll that child in the VIP program.
VIP is not technically adjunctive .The VIP program takes the place of the standard primary program for those 
players. Professional coaches, aided by specially trained volunteers and youth volunteers conduct weekly hourly 
sessions on our regular game days
VIP offers opportunity for interested Junior high school and High school players to volunteer in a most reward-

ing way while also fulfilling school community service requirements
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Registration Policies

• All players must be formally registered via a signed player application.

• A player can only be registered by parents or legal guardians.

• Volunteers must also register by submitting a Volunteer Registration form.

• New team assignments are made by computer each season.
• AYSO intends the soccer program to encourage our children to make new friends and learn to work 

cooperatively with them. Hence, we do not accept requests to place children on specific teams or with 
specific children.

National AYSO policy stipulates that players be placed on teams according to the age guide -lines, no t  by 
school grade. As the age divisions consist of a two-year spread, a child in all likelihood will be among the 
younger players during one of the two years spent in the division and one of the older players in the other year.
(A Guide showing the age ranges and team divisions for the upcoming Membership Year is found as an adden-

dum at the end of this Handbook).
Players cannot join Region 418 to play only games or only attend practices. Players accepted into EXTRA or 
Northwind secondary programs must participate in minmally50% of their  primary (Saturday) team games and 
practices as a condition for continued participation in the secondary program

Age Policy Exception
The Commissioner infrequently may under very specific circumstances, permit a player to be teamed in the next 
higher division than his or her age places that player. Otherwise, there are no exceptions.
AYSO does not permit a player to “play down” into a younger age group. The only exception is for youngsters 
with documented chronic, pervasive medical or developmental issues who are able to participate in our main-

stream program if permitted, to play win the next lower age group than that in which their age places them.  We 
may play the youngster “down” for the fall session but in discussion with the parents consider moving the child 
into the regular age group for the spring. 
Team Balancing
AYSO uses several methods to balance the composition of all teams. Because of team balancing, neither the 
team coaches nor assistant coaches may choose players for their teams; nor may team officials add an unreg-

istered player to their team. This is another reason for the AYSO age policies and adherence to them. The 
children of coaches and assistant coaches will be assigned to the same teams according to the divisional age 
guidelines discussed above.

Registration Fees
Registration fees are due when the player is registered. We prefer that fees are paid on line via www.eayso.org 

but also accept checks, payable to “AYSO,” and money orders  Our Player fee covers the cost of a full soccer 
uniform, annual team and individual pictures, and player trophies.
$60 of each player fee is earmarked to the Region’s Field Improvement Fund, which will help in renovating the 
fields on which our children play and allow us to continue leasing access to the artificial turf fields used by our 
upper divisions.  
Financial Assistance and fee waivers are available for families for whom the registration fee is a hardship. 
Region 418 does not intend for fees to bar any youngster from participating in our program. Please contact the 
Regional Commissioner about scholarships. (mailto:commissioner@ayso418.org)

No registration discounts are given in exchange for volunteer activity.
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Player Withdrawal and Fee Refunds
A parent who needs to withdraw a registered player from AYSO is asked to notify the Registrar as soon as pos-

sible. This not only means an earlier refund but also will permit the placement of a wait listed player to a team.
Parents MUST use the Player Withdrawal form printed at the end of this handbook, our website or any written 
and signed notification to both inform of withdrawal and request a fee refund. Please note that all requests for 
refunds should be accompanied by proof of completed payment.

Region 418 refunds player fees according to the following schedule:

• If refund is requested before August 1, the player fee is refunded in full.

• If refund request is made after August 1 but before a team uniform is distributed and before the first 
game is played, a full refund is made minus the national registration fee and insurance fee component 
paid to AYSO National.

• If player refund request is made after the first game has been played, 50% refund is provided if the 
uniform is returned. $25 will be deducted from the refund if the uniform is not returned.

• If player refund is requested after the conclusion of the fall session, no refund is made

• If a player who has newly joined for the spring game series withdraws the request should be made no 
later than after the second game of the spring session to receive a refund (fee minus the national regis-

tration fee.

Region 418 reserves the right to modify the refund policy as may be indicated by individual circumstance 
or at any time.

      Region 418 also reserves the right to discuss the advisability of withdrawal if a player consistently   
 misses games and/or practices.    
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Player Wait List
The Wait List policies apply to new and returning players.
When available player slots are filled, for the new season beginning in September, and again in late winter we 
may continue to accept player applications as wait listed players to fill empty slots as these may occur. Our web 
site, http://www.ayso418.org will have updated wait list information and instructions prior to the opening of the 
wait list period.
Wait listing involves completing the player application the player using the on-line eAYSO system, paying the 
player fee and providing proof of player age as discussed above. Players will be placed first come, first served 
basis. Because the number of openings in each age division varies, Region 418 cannot guarantee team place-
ment for any child on the wait list.

Player and Game Safety
Arrive early to scheduled games so that your child has time to warm up and stretch before his or her game.
In colder weather players may wear warm garments UNDER their jerseys and shorts. Whenever possible, 
sweatpants, worn under the shorts, should be the same color as the shorts. The uniform must be visible at all 
times during game time.
Shin guards are required at all practices and games and are to be worn underneath the soccer socks with no part 
of the shin guard exposed. Referees and coaches will tell a player to sit out the game or practice until the player 
is wearing shin guards in the proper manner.
Players are not permitted to wear any jewelry, including ear rings, friendship or other string bracelets, hard 
hair barrettes or baseball caps or any other hard-brimmed headgear during games or practices. Referees and 
coaches will tell the player to sit out the game or practice if they choose not to remove the jewelry or other 
items. Please keep your player’s soccer schedule in mind if your child wishes to have ears pierced.  Parents are 
expected to keep removed jewelry and other items.  Region 418 discourages coaches from holding these items. 
Under no circumstances is a coach or other Region volunteer responsible for jewelry or other player items 
given to the coach or volunteer to hold.
An exception is made for religious tokens that must be worn or Medical Alert medallions. These items are al-
lowable but must be securely taped down.
For the safety of the child involved and other players with whom the child may come into contact, players 
wearing casts or splints will not be permitted to participate in games or practices.

    Soccer shoes are recommended, but not required. Sandals or baseball style cleats are not permissible, nor are 
shoes with removable cleats with exposed nails when the cleat is removed – these shoe types are dangerous.
All purpose athletic shoes or “gym shoes” are allowed although most children will nudge their parents for “real 
soccer” shoes. Referees and coaches will request any player not wearing appropriate footwear to sit out of a 
game or practice until correct footwear can be provided (see the “Player Equipment” section for information 
about the Region 418 shoe bank).
Spectators are to stand clear of the goal lines and must stay behind the orange colored spectator lines. No one is 
permitted to stand at or behind the goals. To comply with player safety issues, please comply with all requests 
issued by field marshals or referees.

Health and Injuries
The eAYSO player registration screen has an area in which parents should include medical information about 
which the coach needs to know. Information about allergies or respiratory concerns, such as asthma, should 
be included. Contact your child’s coach about any other specific issues about which he or she should be 
made aware.
If your child has a chronic health condition possibly requiring medication immediately before, during or after a 
game or practice and is too young to self–administer treatment a parent or designated caregiver must be present 
during all practices and games. Coaches are not permitted to administer any medication to players (including 
inhalers or medicines or injectable medications to treat allergic reactions).
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Referees will stop a game when a child appears to be injured. Games will be halted more frequently in young-

er divisions and always in any division if/when a player appears to have difficulty rising and leaving the field 
unaided. When a game is halted, only the coaches are to go onto the field to assist the player. Our coaches are 
trained to help the injured player safely off the field and can recognize if the child should not be moved. Coaches 
will call 911 in the latter event or when any injury seems serious. If the injured player’s parents are not present, 
they will be notified as quickly as possible. At each practice or game, coaches carry forms containing contact 
information and permission to provide players on the team with medical treatment as needed on the field or at 
a local hospital.
AYSO and Region 418 are now fully compliant with new state Head Trauma/Concussion regulations. Your 
child will be asked to sit out the rest of the game if the coach or game -official has concern about a concussion 
as a result of a game action. Your child’s coach will inform you in that event. 

Insurance
AYSO has an accident reimbursement program covering all registered players and volunteers for injuries occur-
ring at practices or games. The AYSO insurance coverage is secondary to health insurance already in effect for 
the registered player or volunteer. The AYSO insurance becomes primary if the registered player or volunteer 
does not have health insurance.
AYSO’s Safe Haven program, incorporating specific training and orientation of volunteers and background 
screening for sex offenders, provides coverage to Safe Haven-trained volunteerwho are working within their 
prescribed job guidelines if a claim is filed.
Background checks are performed on all registered volunteers. Region 418 region may contact a volunteer’s 
references listed on his or her application. 

Team Basics
Teams are composed of a set number of players depending on division, and are coached by a head and an 
assistant coach. Teams are expected to each have a team parent, or manager, whose duties include scheduling 
the traditional snack among the players’ parents, and assisting the team coaches in communicating with players’ 
parents.
In the U8 division, each team is also strongly encouraged to identify parent who is agreeable to attend the team 
official course in refereeing offered by the Region. U10 teams must try to identify a parent willing to train as a 
Regional Referee in order for the team to participate in the officiated flight of teams in the end of year Round 
Robin event held our last weekend in early June each year. The region provides training and mentoring of new 
Referees and provides. Referee uniforms and equipment free of charge to the referee upon the successful com-

pletion of the training.
In the U10 and above divisions, referees self assign to referee games via an on line scheduling application or 
are assigned by the Regional Referee Administrator and his or her staff.

Game Basics
The procedures described below are applicable to all age divisions with some modification, described below, 
for our U06 division.
Region 418’s season consists of two sessions, Fall and the following Spring, respectively. Each session con-

sists of seven or eight games held on (except for holidays) consecutive Saturdays. The Region’s games are 
in Lincoln Park between Lawrence Avenue (4800 North) on the south and Foster Avenue (5200 North) on the 
north both east and west of Lake Shore Drive. The fall session typically begins the Saturday after Labor Day 
and continues into the first week of November. The spring session typically begins the second or third week in 
April and continues into the first or second week of June.

Games are scheduled to start at 8:00 a.m. and are played throughout the day, with the last game being played 
in the mid- or late afternoon, depending on the division. Team schedules and game locations are posted on our 
web site (http://www.ayso418.org) you should also receive a team schedule from your child’s coach. Once pub-

lished, game times are not changed. Teams are not permitted to “swap” their game schedule. Because of the 
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number of games scheduled, games must start and end on time.

The Region 418 web site also has a field map to assist in locating specific fields on which your child’s games are 
played. Generally, U6, U8 and some U10 games are played to the west of Lake Shore Drive, while the remaining 
U10 games and U12 games and up are played to the east of Lake Shore Drive. In some sessions we also use field 
space located at the corner of Clarendon and Marine Drive.
Game times for each team vary. Each team should expect to play early morning games, late afternoon games, 
and middle of the day games.
Teams take turns with goal duty, taking home the field goals at the end of the game day and bringing them 
back in time for the first game the next Saturday. Team families are expected to help their coach take down, put 
up and transport the goals when it is that team’s turn for goal duty.
Players are expected to arrive at their games 15 to 30 minutes before the game to meet with their coach and 
warm up. Please notify your child’s coach if he or she is ill or unable to attend the game as, absent such 
notice, the coach and team are counting on the participation of your child.

Team Practice
In addition to the weekly Saturday games, all teams hold at least one practice per week. Our U06, U08 
and U10 divisions normally practice once weekly. Teams in older divisions, beginning with U12, may hold two 
practices weekly. Practice time and location are chosen by the team coach in consultation with team families as 
to the best times. The Team Coach makes the definitive choice of practice day and location. Deference is given to 
the coaches’ needs and schedules in view of the time and effort the coaches are making in volunteering.  Practice 
scheduling is done very early in the fall, often immediately after team assignment is made.
If your child is unable to attend the practices on the day chosen by the team  we may be able to move your  child 
to another team but only if you notify your division administrator immediately of the conflict or potential con-

flict. We cannot guarantee we can accommodate the request.
If your child absolutely is unable to attend the practice schedule of his assigned team, it is imperative to notify 
the coach of this as soon as possible so that the coach can communicate to his or her Division Administrator 
who can then try to find another team for your child with practices pose no conflict. The later such notification is 
provided, the more difficult it is to arrange a team assignment change.
Region 418 reserves the right to request player withdrawal if a player is unable to attend team practices.

U06 Division:
In March 2005, the Board of Region 418 voted to adopt the “small-sided” game concept for the Region’s U6 
division. This concept was adopted to make the experience of the Region’s young players more fun, rewarding 
and developmentally appropriate. U06 team size, the number of players on the pitch, game duration and practice 
requirements are affected by this policy. U06 teams will hold their practice on Saturday in the half hour before 
their scheduled game, rather than on a different day and the game itself will be of twenty minutes duration.
U06 teams meet the same time each week although the assigned hour is likely to change in spring as we “flip” 
schedule to fairly assign children to morning and afternoon time slots.
We ask parents to be flexible so that your child can attend practice with the team to which he or she has been 
assigned. We ask that you consider juggling other activities so that your child can attend practice.

U05 Division:
In March 2006, the Board created the U5 Division for our youngest players. As in U06, the players meet 
the same hour each week although the assigned hour is likely to change in spring as we “flip” schedule to fairly 
assign children to morning and afternoon time slots. In U05 children are assigned to COHORTS consisting of 
20-25 youngsters. Attendance is taken and children are to participate only during their assigned cohort hour
The U05 program is conducted in a “Jamboree” format.  A parent must accompany the child each week. The 
first half of the scheduled hour consists of practice with a experienced professional coach/trainer guiding the 
parents who “practice” with their child, Following practice, the U05 players are split into ad hoc teams for 
their games. 
Remember, the U05 Division is not expected to teach serious skills.  It is designed to allow young children to 
discover the game of soccer at their own pace and, most importantly, to have fun interacting with other children!
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Game Cancellation
Soccer is played in cool and wet weather. Most often our games will be held. 
Games are canceled only as necessary. 
Come to the field for a scheduled game unless: a) your coach or team parent notifies you of a cancellation; and/
or b) you see a cancellation notice on our web site (http://www.ayso418.org) or receove a Text Alert.  
We  cancel games for only two reasons: (a) player safety – if fields are too wet, slippery or muddy to play safely; 
or (b) In order to protect the fields, we cooperatewith Chicago Park District requests to suspend games – con-

tinued playing on very wet fields injures the grass and subsoil, creates holes and craters, and adversely affects 
overall field quality.
It is very possible that games in certain hours or on certain fields are cancelled while games earlier or 
later or games on other fields take place. Please do not make your own decision about whether your child’s 
game is cancelled. Contact your child’s coach, check our web site, or sign up for text alerts for game/weather 
reports in the event of inclement weather

For many reasons MakeUp games, cannot be scheduled.

Practice Cancellation
Coaches will notify their team members if inclement weather necessitates canceling scheduled practices. Again, 
assume practice is being held unless you are notified otherwise.

Player Equipment
As previously stated, the region provides each player with a complete uniform to keep
. Please safeguard the uniform and save wearing it for the Saturday games (uniforms are not worn to practice). 
Players are expected to be in full uniform (including correct socks) at each game.
If a uniform or any of its components is misplaced, a player must obtain a replacement at the family’s expense. 
Inform your child’s coach  if 

 replacement  components  are  needed.  The Region’s Uniform Manager will order a replacement and arrange 
to deliver it to you. The cost for replacing misplaced uniform components is the family’s responsibility, and 
payment is due upon delivery.
Shin guards, provided by the player, are required at practices and games, and are to be worn under uniform 
socks.As indicated earlier, soccer shoes are recommended, but not required. All purpose athletic shoes or “gym 
shoes” are allowed although most children will often nudge their parents for “real” soccer shoes.
Region 418 runs a shoe bank with outgrown shoes donated by our families. Any player is welcome to 
check out the shoe bank, take a pair of shoes that fit and, in return, donate, if possible, his or her cleaned, 
outgrown shoes. Our shoe bank accommodates our younger players and rarely has shoes to fit older players. 
The shoe bank is located at the support tent near the fields on the east side of Lake Shore Drive.
If you are able to purchase a soccer ball for your child, he or she will have a greater opportunity to learn and 
improve soccer skills and techniques. Soccer balls come in three sizes and although it is tempting to use a hand-
me-down ball, it is developmentally important that a player use the correct size for his or her age group.Follow 
the chart below to obtain the correct ball for your player:

Ball Size         Division
#3                    U6 and U8
#4                    U10 and Ul2
#5                    U14 and older
Shin guards, soccer shoes and balls are generally available at any retail or resale sporting goods store as well as 
at dedicated soccer equipment stores. Proper equipment is also sometimes available at larger department stores. 
Because of the size of the Region, discount programs with select area retailers may be available to the Region’s 
participants. If you have questions about equipment, ask your player’s coach for assistance.
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Parking at the Margate Field House
As indicated above, younger division games are held on the west side of Lake Shore Drive, north and south of 
the Margate field house. There is very limited parking adjacent to the field house which fills up quickly with 
AYSO and other park patrons. We strongly suggest that families park on the east side of Lake Shore Drive 
where parking spaces are abundant. Under no circumstances should an AYSO family park on the fields or along 
the driveway leading to the field house. Chicago Police are vigilant in ticketing violators.

Support Tents
The region erects  support tent each Saturday, one on the east side fields. Precise locations of the support 
tents are noted on the field map available on the Region’s web site. . First aid supplies are also available. During 
most hours, a board member, executive officer or senior referee will be present at the east side. tent to respond 
to parent and visitor questions and needs.

Lost and Found
Should you find an item on the field (typically a jacket or coat) please bring it to one of the support tents. Lost 
and found items are consolidated at the east side support tent. Please check to locate items that may have left 
behind on a Saturday. At the end of the season, all unclaimed items are donated to charity.
Please note if the item has a name and phone number written in it, we will call to return the item to you.

Communications – Publications and How to Reach Us
Unless declined, all registered AYSO  players  will  receive  copies  of  “Soccer  Now,”  the periodical 
published by AYSO. Region 418 publishes a periodic newsletter sent to registered players and their 
families.

Our primary and most successful mode of communicating isvia our web site; http://www.ayso418.org and we 

urge our families to check the web site frequently. On our web site you will find a CONTACT tab with email 
addresses of executive officers, Division Administrators and others whom you are invited to contact with your 
questions. We also send frequent email “newsblasts” or messages from the commissioner or board officer. IT IS 
IMPORTANT THAT WE HAVE ACCURATE EMAIL ADDRESSES FOR OUR PARENTS.

AYSO will never publish player information or coach contact information on our web site or otherwise. Privacy 
and safety of Region families are important to us. Your child’s coaches or the Division Administrator for the 
applicable division will provide you with the contact information preferred by the coaches of your child’s 
team. Teams are encouraged to privately compile contact information of the teams’ families for communi-
cating among the team members
Additionally we offer a 773-929-KICK, which offers brief bulletin of current information and provides contact 

information.
Please notify us of any change in your contact information: mail address, e-mail address and telephone numbers. 
AYSO and Region 418 do not sell our membership data. We ask you to keep us current so that we may keep you 
updated on regional events and information affecting our players.

Special Events and Activities in Addition to Our Weekly Games
Picture Day
AYSO Picture Day (Photo Day) is held on one of our fall session Saturdays, typically in mid October. 
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Photography is provided by professional photographers.A make-up photo session of limited time duration is 
also provided for teams and/or players that missed the standard photo session.  Specific information concern-

ing Picture Day and the make- up day will be communicated by the commissioner in his weekly email “news 
blasts”, by team parents, coaches and via information on our web sites
Region 418 provides each player with an individual and a team photo. Parents have an opportunity to order 
copies and other photo-gift items at their expense. The pictures are distributed on the last day of the fall session.

Trophy Day
Trophy Day is held on a Saturday near the end of our spring session Each player receives a trophy distributed 
by the coach, along with the player and team pictures. Many teams use this opportunity to hold an end of season 
celebration.

Round Robin -Soccerfest
Region 418 holds a round robin Soccer Festival on the last weekend of the spring session. The tournament ex-

tends over Saturday into Sunday of that weekend. Divisions U10 and higher participate in the competitive event 
(U06 and U08 divisions conclude their seasons on the last Saturday of the season
In the Round Robin, teams play preliminary matches all day Saturday and on Sunday morning. Semi-final 
and final games are played on Sunday afternoon.
U10 teams contibuting a referee to the year’s program participate in an officiated flight. U10 teams not 
contributing a referee play in a separate flight whose games are managed solely by the team coaches.
Coaches distribute the tournament schedule and rules a few weeks before the tournament

Both Trophy Day and Soccer Fest are prime opportunities for parents to volunteer. 

The volunteer help is much needed and appreciated.
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ADDENDUM
 
Key Contacts

Our website: http://www.ayso418.org
Check our web site frequently for weather and game day updates
Sign up for Text Alerts to your smartphon

CVPA  for volunteer applications, questiio-

Fax number: 312- 264-0151
Email: , cvpa@ayso.org

REGISTRAR  for player applications

Fax Number: 773-945-0126
registrar@ayso418.org; 

website or player &volunteer registraion: 
www.eayso.org

National AYSO website 
www.ayso.org
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Age Guide for 2015-2016 Membership Year 
Division Age Born Between 
U-19 16-17-18 8/1/96 and 7/31/99 
U-16 14-15 8/1/99 and 7/31/01 
U-14 12-13 8/1/01 and 7/31/03 
U-12 10-11 8/1/03 and 7/31/05 
U-10 8-9 8/1/05 and 7/31/07 
U-8 6-7 8/1/07 and 7/31/09 
U-6 5 8/1/09 and 7/31/10 
U-5 4 8/1/10 and 7/31/11 
  
This age guide is for games and competitions that begin 
on or after Aug. 1, 2015.             
  
 



REGION 418 referee code of Conduct

Among AYSO volunteers, referees have special responsibilities that are part of their duties as 
game officials, leaders, and role models. The following standards should serve as guidelines of the 
proper behavior for which to strive on and off the field.

• Take responsibility for the safety of the players during a match and ensuring that play remains 
safe, fair, and fun.

• Know the Laws of the Game, understand the spirit of the game, and enforce them fairly and im-
partially.

• Show respect for the players, coaches, spectators, and the game itself. 
• Behave honorably at all times and maintain the dignity of the position.
• Manage players, coaches and spectators effectively by being courteous and considerate without 

sacrificing fairness.
• Handle disputes with coaches, players and parents calmly and respectfully.
• Stay calm when confronted with emotional reactions from players, coaches and parents.
• Support good sportsmanship with a kind word to players, coaches and parents of both teams when 

deserved.
• Encourage and enforce the AYSO Philosophies of “Everyone Plays,” “Positive Coaching” and 

“Good Sportsmanship.”
• Remember that the game is for the players. Player safety and fair play come first.
• Never tolerate nor allow abusive behavior or language.
• Strive to achieve maximum teamwork with fellow officials.
• Honor accepted game assignments. In an emergency, find a replacement.
• Assist fellow officials to better themselves and their work.
• Respect other referees’ decisions and do not publicly criticize another official.
• Always honor an assignment or any other contractual obligation.
• Wear the proper uniform and keep it in good condition.
• Maintain good physical conditioning so as to keep up with game action.
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PLAYER WITHDRAW REQUEST -mail or email to Registrar

INSTRUCTIONS: Print legibly. Complete and sign the form. Submit one form perchild. Please 
enclose proof of payment, e.g., a copy of your credit card receipt, creditcard statement showing 
payment to AYSO, or cancelled check (front and back ifavailable; thumbnail acceptable). Mail 
this form and proof of payment to: AYSORegistrar, 4507 N. Ravenswood, Suite 101, Chicago, IL 
60640.
I AM WITHDRAWING THE FOLLOWING CHILD FROM AYSO REGION 418:
Name ________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth __________________________________________________________
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOXES:
 I am returning the AYSO uniform, clean, unused, and intact.
 I will keep the AYSO uniform.
 I did not receive the AYSO uniform.
 I am waiving my request for a refund - I will donate my refund towardsthe scholarship fund.
 I am requesting a refund for my child - mail the refund to:
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Street Address ________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________
Home Phone __________________________ Work Phone ______________________
Signature _____________________________________ Date __________________
OFFICE USE ONLY
Action Date ________________Date Form Recd ______________Amount Refunded
 Amount Refunded: ______________________
opy to Treasurer _________________________ Refund check mailed on __________________
Copy to Division Adm ________________ Player Removed from DB _________________
Remarks_________________________________________________________________________
Written notice of withdrawal is for use by parents or guardians who wish to withdraw their child 
from theAYSO soccer program. Submission of this form to the Registrar initiates the refund pro-
cess.

Mail this form to our office
   AYSO Region 418
   Suite 101
   4507 N. Ravenswood
   Chicago, IL 60640
   attn: Registrar 
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Volunteers with Direct Player or Game involvement

Coach: “Team Coach, Head Coach” Participates on game days, holds weekly team practices, teaches game 
fundamentals and sportsmanship to the players, and attends periodic meetings.  You don’t need to have played 
soccer or know much about it to coach! Requires division specific training. Coach should plan on attending 
team game every game day. May have division or coach meetings once or twice a year.

Assistant Coach: Assists the coach at practices and games and stands in for the coach when necessary. Attends 
coach training, fall division meeting, spring coach meetingand weekly practices and games. Must have same 
level of training and certification as the head coach.

Referee: Officiates games. Level of game assigned co- schedules, chooses the number and hour of games to of-
ficiate per any given Saturday game day. We expect that the Referee be available at least four game days in fall 
and four in spring. New referees are mentored and well supported by the regions;’s experienced referees and we 
promote advancement.

Youth Referee: Players or youth age 12 and up; can use this experience to meet school community service 
requirements. The youth referee completes the same training as adult referees; we offer youth referee specific 
training sessions. Youth referees are mentored and supported by Mentor Referees. Youth officiating is an accept-
ed activity meeting school communiity service requirements.

VIP Buddy   An opportunity for MiddleSchool and High School youth to ‘buddy’ with, play alongside the play-

ers with special needs who play in our VIP program Saturday afternoons. Personally rewarding and opportunity 
to meet community service requirements

Administration Volunteers- 

Division Administrator: Supervises the coaches assigned to teams in his or her age division. Serves as division 
manager, handling player assignment to teams, communicates to parents of players in his division as well as to 
his coaches. Represents his division to the Board of Directors and is a voting board member.The “DA” should 
be someone comfortable communicating with parents. He or she works cooperatively with the player Registrar 
and CVPA (volunteer registrar). Can require substantial time commitment in weeks prior to start of fall and 
spring game series

Team Parent/Team Manager: More than creating the snack schedule!  Assistes the coach by handling admin-

istrative aspects of team activity; communicating region and AYSO information to parents, contacting parents 
when player is unexpectedly absent from game or practice, ordering replacement uniforms, recruitimg team 
volunteers for the region;s special events.
The U05 Cohort Manager is subset of Team Parent Managers,working closely with our U05 Division Adminis-

trator to communicate with  parents of U05 players

Support Volunteers:

Field Manager. Assists the Regional Commissioner in working with Chicago Park District re: field improvement 
and advance notification of other local events (races, etc) affecting our access to fields on game days. Ideally 
has some expertise with landscaping.
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Equipment Manager   Oversees inventory of equipment, purchase, storage and availability of goals and other 
equipment; take inventory of equipment as needed. He or she is responsible for bringing goals to our fields on 
opening day of spring and fall sessions. Key volunteer during our Soccer Fest each June, responsible for bring-

ing equipment to the game fields and receiving field equipment at end of tournament, bring to off site storage. 
Must be comfortable driving small truck.

Tournament Management: Help prepare for soccerfest weekend in June, help recruit volunteers to assist during 
soccer fest,.Supervise entering and track team/game information and computing game standings on tournament 
days.
Uniform Czar Oversee procurement of uniforms annually before beginning of each fall and spring game series, 
negotiate with vendors, responds to coach/parent needs for additional or replacement uniform pieces.

Northwind Managers- assist with equipment and other logistical tasks for our club-like select program-

Scheduler We always welcome persons facile with Excel and computational skills to help us create our game 
schedules each fall and spring. The Scheduler works closely with our Regional Coach Administrator and Divi-
sion Administrators.

Website Management Assists our web master with maintaining our web site. Writing skills and familiarity with 
web site management desireable.

Special Events:  Assist with trophy distribution, photo distribution and soccerfest duties from our central sup-

port area, on specific Saturday or Sunday game days. Limited time commitment of two or three hour shifts for 
all such eventsl Helping with our speical events is THE perfect opportunity to help our region for those who 
have little time for vollunteering.

Shoe Bank Manager Assesses shoe donations, discarding shoes as needed, keeping pairs together, sort shoes by 
size 

 


